Impact of Sport’s Premium 2017/18

Cost
£15,500

Initiative
Cost of Sports
Coach

Duration
1 year

Provider
Recruited

£33

Annual Cross
Country
Affiliation subs
16/17

1 Year

Leicestershire
Vision 2000

£850

Affiliation to
LSLSSP

1 Year

£10

Football League
Affiliation
SLPSFA
New equipment

1 Year

Learning South
Leicestershire
School Sports
Partnership
F. L. A.

1 Year

Sainsburys

£216.97

Various
equipment

Ongoing

ESPO and other
companies.

£40,000
(£20,000
donations)

Developing the
outside area.

Ongoing

Marley Sports
Surfaces

Sainsbury’s
Vouchers

Outcomes
Paid for a Sports Coach to work in school full time for a year. Her main
responsibilities were to support teaching/coaching PE lessons, to support
sports clubs and lead teams and lessons. We are able to participate in
more sports than we had previously. We collaborated on a whole school
level with other primaries in CCCAT. We tried new sports such as
Triathalon and Cyclecross.
To enable children to take part in a series of sporting events in Cross
Country. This has allowed children to partake in competitive and
challenging races. This has helped them develop over the series and
encouraged them to make progress and beat their own times and positions
(supported by staff members).
This has enabled our school to participate in sporting events at a
competitive level against local schools and in some cases against schools
from further parts of the county. In addition, it granted us access to CPD
and the yearly P.E. Conference.
This allowed the school to enter inter school competitions in both boys and
girls football. This also allows us access to apply for funding for pitches,
insurance and equipment if necessary. We won the boys football league.
Equipment is updated to provide children with appropriate resources in
their P.E. lessons. New equipment has been bought in order to give
children the opportunity to participate in new sports such as Lacrosse.
The need to buy various equipment throughout the year ranging from
sports tops to trophies. New equipment ensure that PE is resourced
adequately to engage the pupils.
By developing the outside space, we now have an additional space for
children to be active. It is suitable to be used all year round.

£1000

Cost of coaches
for festivals

Ongoing

£100

Swimming
Passports

Annual cost

Ausden Clarke

By providing the coach at no cost or minimal cost to parents ensures that
all children have an opportunity to participate in sport outside of the
school environment.
100% of our year 6 children moved on to secondary school confidently
being able to swim at least 25m.

At St Joseph’s we really value our sport and believe that every child should have access to a wide range of sporting opportunities. This should include
traditional sports such as football, netball and rugby as well as new sports such as, pop lacrosse, handball, kurling and ultimate frisbee. We believe that sports
and extra-curricular activities in our school should engage, encourage and excite children to be curious about sport and to want to play and experiment in a
safe and controlled environment. Our teachers, sports coach and support staff strive to offer a variety of clubs throughout the academic year. We also have
outside agencies come into the school and provide more opportunities for the children including judo, and football for KS1. Every year, the school enters
numerous competitions via the LSLSSP and Sainsbury’s School Mark scheme, holds intra school competitions (such as sports day) where children represent
their house and we are now leading the way in some sports (such as Girls’ Football) by running tournaments, not only to encourage our own children to take
part but other schools too, in order to share in our love of sport and sportsmanship. We believe that every child should have access to sport and they are
encouraged to attend and compete in sports events.

